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Principal’s message
Dear Parents, Alumni and Friends,

Enshrined in joy and blessings, we look to conclude the first year of 
our 65th anniversary celebrations with gratitude and appreciation.

The generosity of Raimondi Alumni Association, Raimondi College 
Parent-Teacher Association and Raimondi College Primary Section 
Parent-Teacher Association has been imperative to the success of 
the Blessing cum Opening Ceremony of the Chinese and Foreign 
Cultural Relics Gallery as well as the 65th Anniversary Thanksgiving 
Mass cum Lunch Reception on 3rd December, 2022 and 5th May, 
2023 respectively. These collaborative relationships are highly 
valued. We are indebted to the wider Raimondi community. 

Our students have secured remarkable results in the Hong Kong Diploma of Secondary Education Examination despite 
the disruption of pandemic-related measures. The School applauds their maturity and resilience. Beyond academic 
excellence, our students have impressed us with awards including Overall Champion in Red Cross Youth Department 
Hong Kong Nursing Competition 2022-2023, Silver Award for String Orchestra (Secondary School - Intermediate) in the 
75th Hong Kong Schools Music Festival, Boys Overall 1st Runner-up in the Inter-School Swimming Competition 2022-2023 
(Division 2) as well as Overall 2nd Runner-up in the Asia and Paciüc Lions Cup Jump Rope Championship 2023. 

As we depart from the throes of the COVID-19 pandemic, Raimondians are poised to embark on a growth trajectory. In 
integrating theoretical and practical knowledge, we are set to challenge our students with an enormous breadth of extra-
curricular activities, study tours and üeld visits over the summer, exploring and expanding their capabilities. 

To promote dynamic and consistent learning throughout all stages of development, we will further reinforce primary-secondary 
coordination. Our well-received parents’ talks, visits to the Secondary Section as well as the Brother and Sister Scheme 
entice high-calibre students. 

As the school year draws to a close, we bid fond farewell to our beloved Supervisor, Mr. Peter Lee Shung Tak, BBS, JP. 
First appointed as School Manager in 1992, and then Supervisor in 2012, Mr. Peter Lee has led by example for over three 
decades. His professional acumen, disciplined management and prudent guidance inspire Raimondians at large. On behalf 
of the Incorporated Management Committee, I would like to express my sincerest gratitude to Mr. Lee for his steadfast 
devotion in ensuring quality education. We congratulate Mr. Lee on his exemplary career and wish him the very best in his 
retirement.

In this connection, we are delighted to announce the appointment of Ms. Louisa Lo Wing Kum to succeed as Supervisor 
of Raimondi College. Ms. Lo has led our community with vision and love through the length of her service as Principal of 
Raimondi College (2013-2020), School Manager of Raimondi College (2020-Present) and Supervisor of Raimondi College 
Primary Section (2020-Present). Her amiable demeanor and extensive experience will continue to bring us to greater heights 
and beyond boundaries.

God bless,

 Mr. Larry Yeung S.T.
 Principal
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May he remember your every offering, graciously accept your burnt offering. 
(Psalms 20:4)



To promote good environmental hygiene habits 
and civic awareness in students, an all-year-round 
classroom cleaning activity was organised for S.1 and 
S.2 students. After attending a talk on volunteering, 
students took up different responsibilities and 
joined hands with our staff to create a clean school 
environment. Three classroom cleaning activities 
were held in response to the Chinese New Year, 
Labour Day and at the end of the academic year 
to wrap up the efforts of maintaining a clean 
school environment. Through their participation, 
students developed positive values and attitudes 
such as diligence, empathy, responsibility, and 
law-abidingness that they can put into practice 
in daily lives.

    本年度我校參與了賽馬會眾心

行善—義工推廣校園夥伴計劃。是

次計劃以「認識貧窮」為主題，以

講座、體驗工作坊等形式讓中二級

同學更深入認識相關議題。活動不

僅擴闊了同學的視野，更讓同學反

思自身，明白知足常樂的道理，日

後亦能多關心世界，於生活中實踐

仁愛精神。

S.1 and S.2 Classroom 
S.1 and S.2 Classroom Cleaning Activity

Cleaning Activity

S.4 Outward Bound Leadership 

Training Camp

義工推廣校園夥伴計劃

StuStudent Supportdent Support

Aligned with the school motto ‘In Constantia Fortitudo’, 
an Outward Bound Leadership Training Camp was 
organised for all S.4 students from 3rd to 7th October 
2022 to develop their perseverance. Raimondians 
engaged in a variety of challenging outdoor activities, 
including hiking and kayaking. These adventures in the 
wilderness allowed students to appreciate the natural 
beauty of Hong Kong and unleash their potential. 
By working together as a team to step out of their 
comfort zones, overcome obstacles, and push their 
boundaries, students developed valuable skills such 
as leadership and communication. Students were 
encouraged to reýect on their learning experiences 
and transfer what they learnt into their daily lives.
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2 Your every act should be done with love. ( 1 Corinthians 16:14)



Campus HighlightsCampus Highlights

The 61st Annual Athletic Meet was held at 
the Wan Chai Sports Ground on 13th and 
14th December 2022. This year, we are 
celebrating our school’s 65th Anniversary 
and we were honoured to invite Mr. Hung 
Chi Chiu, an alumnus who demonstrated 
outstanding accomplishments in numerous 
sports, as our Guest of Honour. Despite 
having to wear masks, our teachers, 
students, parents and alumni all displayed 
active participation in the events and it was 
still a crucial occasion for different parties 
to enjoy a relaxing day outside classrooms 
and experience the genuine meaning of 
sportsmanship. 

To encourage Raimondians to take an active role in applying subject 
knowledge into their daily lives, various activity weeks including the 
English Week, Chinese Week, Mathematics Week, Science Week and 
Integrated Humanities Week were held throughout the school year. 
A wide array of activities were designed and organised by student 
representatives from different clubs and societies for their fellow 
schoolmates to revisit the concepts learnt from textbooks through self-
challenges, pair work as well as inter-class competitions. 

ş ş ᷈ ҝ ѓɁﬞ҅῏ֲ Ѩ ″֙Ӱⱳֹ ӣ ɀ ҝϨ

ɀ Ӵӣ ҝ ɀ ɂϨ ӰԊҮὣ Ͽвּא

ч ɀ ᴊ Ӱ ‾ɂֽᴊɀ᷈ ѥ ҘΉ ɂ

6161stst Annual Athletic Meet Annual Athletic Meet

Activity WeeksActivity Weeks

校友傅家俊先生慷慨捐贈桌球枱

3Your word is a lamp for my feet, a light for my path. (Psalms 119:105)



With the funding support of the "IT Innovation Lab in Secondary 
Schools" program, our students participated in various competitions, 
including RoboMaster 2022, the Social Innovation - Community 4.0 
Competition, the Inter-school Trello Competition, the CodeCombat 
Competition and the Lego Spike WRO Competition. Our school also 
had the opportunity to take part in OGCIO promotion video-taking. 
Additionally, during STEM lessons, our students have learnt and 
improved their technology-related skills, such as app design, VR, and 
3D printing, which are increasingly important in today's rapidly evolving 
technological landscape. One interesting activity that our school has 
implemented is assisting students in correcting their posture and 
improving their sports skills through the use of AI.

Throughout the school year, a wide variety of reading activities were 
organised to promote a love for reading and improve literacy skills 
among students. Some of the highlights include Book Exhibition and 
National Security Education Book Corner, which provide students with 
access to a diverse range of books and reading materials to expand 
their horizons, cultivate a lifelong love for reading and deepen students’ 
understanding of national security and the country’s development. 
World Book Day was also organised for teachers and students to 
share their favorite books. Additionally, the Drop Everything And Read 
(D.E.A.R.) programme was organised for S.4 students to further 
develop desirable reading habits, emphasising the importance of 
consistent reading practice. 

Ϸ ᴷ ṜϷ ᴷ Ṝ

 Ӱ֚ϰ Ӱ֚ϰ

    價值觀教育是全人教育的重要元素，旨在培育學生正面的價值觀和態

度，幫助他們應付不同階段的種種挑戰。我校除了於正規課程滲入價值觀

教育之外，亦會與不同校外團體合作，運用生活化的題材及多元化的學習

活動，為學生提供全面的學習經歷，以促進學生的全人發展。

Campus HighlightsCampus Highlights
Reading-related Activities

IT Innovation Lab 
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4
Do nothing out of selfishness or out of vainglory; rather, humbly regard others as more 
important than yourselves. (Philippians 2:3)



ş ş ҭסŸѱɀ᷈ Ъ һּצ Ϯ ╫ ѫь Ά ⱡ
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Christmas CelebrationChristmas Celebration

The Christmas Prayer Service on 22nd December 2022 marked the 
highlight of the Christmas celebration in our school. During this 
festive season, a wide variety of activities such as interactive games, 
singing performance were held and all the participants expressed 
their best wishes to one another. Besides, some students were 
invited to showcase their talented rope skipping skills, which made 
the entire school campus particularly warm and vibrant.

On 24th February 2023, 17 students participated in the Guided Tour 
to Ex-Sham Shui Po Service Reservoir (Ex-SSPSR) organised by 
the Moral and Civic Education Team. The Ex-Sham Shui Po Service 
Reservoir is accorded a Grade 1 historical building status by the 
Antiquities Advisory Board. Through the guided tour, students gained 
a better understanding of the historical background of Hong Kong’s 
urban planning systems, learned to appreciate the internal structure 
of the Ex-SSPSR, acquired a heightened awareness on conservation 
of historic waterworks, buildings and heritage and the importance of 
conservation work.

Campus HighlightsCampus Highlights

參觀香港故宮文化博物館
傳承中華文化

Ex-Sham Shui Po Service 

Reservoir Outing

5
Remember the former things, those long ago: I am God, there is no other; I am God, there is 
none like me. (Isaiah 46:9)



Religious ActivitiesReligious Activities

Different devotional gatherings for Catholic Teachers 
at school have been organised regularly within 
the school year not only for the enrichment in their 
spirituality and the sharing of different life encounters 
but also for the better ownership of the spiritual life. 
With the guidance of our Lord, we can witness the 
presence of God through other colleagues. Activities 
in this school year include Walking the Labyrinth, an 
activity that could help teachers practise mindfulness, 
retain inner peace and be open to the Holy Spirit, and 
a meditative session offering our worldly concerns to 
our beloved God.
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「透過心靈教育培育學生正向生命價值，共建關愛社區」「透過心靈教育培育學生正向生命價值，共建關愛社區」

聯校計劃聯校計劃

Devotional Gatherings 
for Catholic Teachers

電影欣賞電影欣賞 《依納爵．羅耀拉：騎士．懺悔者．聖人》
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Live in love, as Christ loved us and handed himself over for us as a sacrificial offering to 
God for a fragrant aroma. (Ephesians 5:2)



Raimondi College Students’ Achievements Raimondi College Students’ Achievements 2022-20232022-2023

(*Due to the limited space, not all student awards could be listed. For more details, please refer to the school website.)

Nature Date Event Award Prize Winner Class
ACADEMIC

Public 
Speaking 2022-Nov 74th Hong Kong Schools Speech 

Festival

Public Speaking Solo, Secondary 3 and 4 - Champion Nui Ching Lam 3D
 Public Speaking Solo, Secondary 3 and 4 

- 1st runner up Man Tsz Yeung 3D

Public Speaking Solo, Secondary 6 & University/
Post-secondary - 1st runner up Shek Kwan Lok 6D

散文獨誦—粵語—女子組—中學四年級—冠軍 吳綾恩 4C
天主教經文朗誦—粵語—中學組—冠軍 吳綾恩 4C

English 
Drama 2023-Feb Hong Kong Schools Drama Festival 

2022/23

Award for Outstanding Script Kwong Hon Man Baron 4B

Award for Outstanding Performer
Chan Hau Yin 4D

Hau Ethan Marks 1B
Ho Hiu Tung Hillary 3D

Mathematics 2023-Mar 香港天主教教區中學數學教育委員會
第39屆數學比賽

優異獎 張姿蕎 4C
優異獎 黃慕天 5C
優異獎 林卓賢 5D
優異獎 黃一鳴 5D

Ỷ צּ
2022-Jun 香港天主教教區學校聯會

禱文撰寫比賽

信獎（初中組） 張姿蕎 4C
信獎（高中組） 宋子健 5C

2023-Apr 香港天主教教區學校宗教教育獎 宗教教育獎
梁安生 3D
丘峻鏗 4C

STEM

2022-Aug 第三屆「愛‧創耆樂」生物醫學工程
創意競賽（設計賽）

全場最喜愛獎 STEM Team

2022-Jun STEM + E Competition 2022 The Most Valuable Player Tsai Hoi Yan 4C

2023-Jan Robomaster2022機甲大師青少年
對抗賽

分組冠軍 STEM Team

2023-Jan 香港國際編程競賽初賽2022 - 2023 
（香港賽區）

金獎 曾子翹 5C
金獎 黃慕天 5C

ICT 2023-Feb AiTLE x CSTCB 網絡攻防菁英遊戲
設計比賽

銀獎 黃浩楠 5D

MUSIC

Music

2022-Dec 2022 Hong Kong Youth Music 
Interflows - Symphonic Band Contest Wind Orchestra - Silver Award Wind Orchestra

2023-Feb 75th Hong Kong Schools
Music Festival

String Orchestra - Secondary School - Intermediate
 - Silver Award String Orchestra

Euphonium Solo - Junior - First Place Tsui Sum Ho 6C
Grade 6 Piano Solo - Second Place Lai Chun Yin Fergus 2D

Grade 7 Piano Solo - Third Place Kong Tak Ching 2A
SPORTS

Cross Country 2022-Nov
Inter-School Cross Country 

Competition (2022 - 23)
 (Division 3) (Area 2)

Boys A Grade - Champion Lee Tsz Fai Aidan 6A

Boys B Grade - Champion Lai Chun Lok 3C

Team - Boys B Grade - 2nd runner up Cross Country Team

Athletics 2023-Feb Inter-School Athletics Competition
 (2022-23) (Division 3) (Area 3) Girls B Grade -  Long Jump - Champion Lee Sze Hei Heidi 3A

Fencing 2022-Oct 學界劍擊比賽（香港區） 男子乙組花劍—冠軍 甘卓桁 4A

Swimming 2022-Oct 學界男子游泳比賽第二組（香港區）

男子甲組—冠軍

Swimming Team男子乙組—亞軍

男子團體—總亞軍

Rope 
Skipping

2022-Oct 全港分齡跳繩比賽 2022 個人項目總成績—亞軍 楊曉欣 4C

2022-Nov 葵青區速度跳繩錦標賽2022
團體—4x30混合接力速度賽（15歲女子組）

—冠軍

Rope-skipping Team團體—30秒4人大繩速度賽（14歲女子組）—冠軍

2023-Feb 華永盃跳繩錦標賽暨公開賽2023
2分鐘大繩8字速度賽（13-15歲男子組）—冠軍

2分鐘大繩8字速度賽（16歲以上女子）—冠軍

LEADERSHIP

Leadership

2023-Feb 香港紅十字會青少年團
—漸進式活動計劃

2022 年度傑出會員獎及「榮譽」獎章
（紅十字會青年團個人最高殊榮）

梁思淳 6D

2023-Feb 中西區護理比賽2022-23 冠軍

香港紅十字會青少年團第七團2023-Mar 香港紅十字會青年事工服務部
2022-23年度港島總部青年護理比賽 全場總亞軍

2023-Apr 紅十字會青年團：全港護理比賽
（2022-23年度） 護理比賽：全場總冠軍

OTHERS
ך Ṝ 2023-Mar 第二屆全港高中生即席演講大賽 銀獎及 「我的祖國」京港澳交流營 鍾慧瞳 4C
ấґ 2022-Nov 2022 年香港島傑出學生選舉 香港島優秀學生 羅展鋒 6D

7Every good tree bears good fruit. (Matthew 7:17)



Staff DevelopmentStaff Development

In order to foster a deeper understanding of the Catholic 
school philosophy and professional development 
among teachers, the Central Management Committee 
for Diocesan Schools organized the "Catholic School 
Leadership Development Programme". On 23rd and 
24th February 2023, two teachers, one from Leung 
Shek Chee College and another from Shek Lei 
Catholic Secondary School, came to our school for 
a professional interýow. The exchange of ideas and 
experiences was mutually beneücial, allowing teachers 
to learn from each other and strive towards excellence 
in Catholic education. 

Our society is changing rapidly and teachers need to meet new 
challenges and expectations. The staff development team plays 
an important role in introducing good practices and updating our 
teachers with the latest technologies and pedagogical approaches.

Firstly, e-learning workshops are conducted for our teachers 
with a speciüc focus on supporting new teachers in incorporating 
e-learning into teaching. Our teachers have extensively utilized 
various e-learning apps, such as Explain Everything, Edpuzzle, 
Nearpod, and Goformative, in both classroom and online teaching 
to enhance students’ learning experience and motivation. Additional 
training and guidance are also provided to new teachers to better 
support student development in accordance with the üve Catholic 
Core Values: Life, Love, Truth, Justice, and Family.

Secondly, elements of self-regulated learning (SRL) are incorporated 
when designing instruction and learning materials. SRL is an 
approach that engages students in collaborative learning activities 
such as group discussion and problem solving. It helps students 
develop effective learning habits and become more independent 
learners. 

Lastly, team-building activities are organized to foster a sense of 
teamwork and collaboration among colleagues so that teachers 
are better equipped to work together to achieve common goals 
and improve student outcomes effectively. 

Teacher TrainingTeacher Training

Catholic School Leadership
Catholic School Leadership

Development Programme
Development Programme
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8 So be imitators of God, as beloved children. (Ephesians 5:1)



The examination skills workshop was held at 
Karl Hall on 17th December 2022 for S.1 and 
S.2 parents by the Parent-Teacher Association. 
After listening to the professional sharing by 
a number of experienced subject teachers, 
parents gained a better understanding of the 
curricula, assessment framework as well as the 
common obstacles encountered by students 
during examinations so that they were capable 
of providing appropriate assistance to their 
children when necessary.

RAARAA

PTAPTA
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Parent Workshop on Examination Skills

「高檔‧福菟」「高檔‧福菟」

9For whom the LORD loves he reproves, as a father, the son he favors. (Proverbs 3:12)



    為提高學生學習中外文化的興趣，中外文物館於2022年12月3日正式開

幕。開幕禮由校監李崇德先生致歡迎辭，並由政務司副司長卓永興先生、教育

局常任秘書長李美嫦女士、香港故宮文化博物館館長吳志華博士和文物捐贈

者—鴻踪里主人李宗鴻院士擔任主禮嘉賓。

    自2018年起，在校友李宗鴻先生積極推動下，通過中國歷史科籌建「中外

文物館」，讓本校的「中外文物館」成為本港首間成立文物館及擁有實體文物

作為教材的中學。本校期望利用中外文物館，舉辦與文物相關的學習活動，讓

學生能夠親身觀摩歷史，以豐富學生的學習體驗，為樹人育才開拓新領域。同

時，中外文物館也能夠為跨科組的中華文化獎勵計畫提供活動場所，促進學校

間學與教的經驗交流，乃至提高學生的民族意識，推動各地的中外文化交流。

中外文物館中外文物館
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10 Guide me by your fidelity and teach me, for you are God my savior, for you I wait all the 
day long. (Psalms 25:5)



Primary SectionPrimary Section
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ş ş їɀֳ Ή֫ Ḕṩ ḣ ↕ɀ Ẍ ɀ ї҉Ή ḣ

Ϩᴽ֫ ɂВ ֽѓ Ή ᾏЪ ≠Ẍ ɂ

「愛主愛人盡己任，與主同行意志堅」「愛主愛人盡己任，與主同行意志堅」
ş ş ֽ ҭΉא Ъɀῑ ׃⌂ ɀᵎ ї҉Ή ɀ᷈ ҉Ɂ

ϰΉ†ἨḔҠ ỷɂָᴊ ὣűůűűסŰűѱŷѯєŸѯɀ ᴷϮϨ

ֲⱳɴ ҉ ϰ Оԝɀ ҉֫ᴷ ᷁ ɵΉỶ ѯɂ ảїΉⱡ

ɀѤ ӰֽӰⱡЪ ẽї҉ ϰΉ ɀὪӸậ ҉ ϰ ▒ ԝΉ 

ɀẁᶴ Ӱ ֽӰⱡЪ Ʌ֫ ɀѕ└ᴬОΉ ԝɀ ֽӰⱡЪ

ᶈ ɀк Үҍ֚ѥẊ ї҉ɀҍ ỷΉ ᷁ ╨ ɂ

ş ş Ϩᴭϼס Ή֫ ֙ᾊ ҩ ɴⱳ҉ᵐ ɵɀ ɴ† Эѽɵ̓Ẇ

Ѡ Ή╫Ẅɀ В ὪӸậҺ † ї҉ɀᵩẍ Щ֫Ήᴣ є╨ ɀкҮ

ҍ ẆѠ Ϩ ɀ† ї҉ɂЭ│ɀֽɴ И ɵΉ Ъɀ֫

  ΉѮᾜɀ ΉИ҉ϰɂ ▒В ΉƠƢƳƨƮƭş

ƲƮƭƦɀВ ֽ ᴦΉ ЪɀϨ֫ ɴƌƠƪƤşƠşƃƨƥƥƤƱƤƭƢƤɵɂ │ɀ

ɴ ᴬОΉἻ ɵИѨН ᵐɀֱїѽἻ ᴬО ᴄ ỷΉ ᷁ɀ

ᴬОΉӞ֓ɂב

ş ş Ӂᴭсס Ή֫ ԊᴄЩϨ Ή ɂ֫ ᴄ ꞊ך Ɂ

ҍє ᾊ ѿɀ ᾜ ꞊ך ꞊ ӰỒ ọ ɂ │ɀ֫ ֽ

ҝ ɴḩ ♅₦ɵΉ ЪɀὪӸậ ֓ḩ ♅₦ɀ

ϰΉṫѥ ש ɂ │ɀ֫ Ϩ Ậ Ή╨ ⱡ ̓ş

ɴ Ѻὼɵɀ ґ ЪὪӸᵩẍֽӰⱡЪ ϿЩ֫Ήᴣ ɀᵎҺ ᷈

׃ ɀ₀ ɀӕỷ ϨϨ ɂ

聖誕祈禱禮聖誕祈禱禮

宗教訓輔日宗教訓輔日

11Faith is the realization of what is hoped for and evidence of things not seen. (Hebrews 11:1)



ş ş лסŲѱűűѯɀ Ή ҏ ᴷɂ᷈ ⌂

ἓ Ϯ⁷ ᾒ є ѓћ᷁ ֙Ӱ ԝ҉ ɂ ὣ

֚ Ӱẑ Ү ᵟẤ ɂ ϼסΉ ɀֽЌỉ

ЭϽɀВ ὣҮҍֹậѷ ּ ẄɂЩ ӰɁᴢ

є ‐ɀВ Ͽ ♣ Ή ɂ֫

ɀ ᷁ Ὡɀґ Щ ɀֽѷ Ͽ Ϸᶧשḣ

ẄɀΉ Ҕϰ ɂּֽגҽϿΉ Ԋ▀ ṫ ɀⱳ

ֽ Ή ᵿ ᵥ←ɀ֫ ֚ ḌϲΉ  ɀҔ

җ ɂḔ Ή▒ɀ ׃ ‐ֽᴛפЪὌῘ

ɀҠ ДГ Ή ɀ≡ԂḔ Ή Д ‾єẴᵐ

ɂ

ş ş Ϯ ‐Ή ϷѪ╞Ӄɀ᷈ Ԋ ѓҍєЪ

Ή Ӱ Н ẏẴᵥɂᴤлסɀ᷈ Ḕ Ϯӑ

ΉИάѓϨ є ṥ ɀ ЪɁИɁӑ

֛ Ή ɂ │ɀ ֽϨѿ Ъᶧ

ḕɂ

中華文化日

ş ş Ъ ѫь ♩‐ɀ В ɀᴤ Ḕ▒Ъס ϰϨס Ъ

Ή ѯɂ Ẍ ɀὣűůűŲסŰѱŰŸѯ ᴷϮЪ ѫьѯ̓̓ş

ɴӬẠ ɵⱡ ɂ їɀ Ӱҍє ‐ Н ѥӗḋɀּש

Ъ ὰֹ ɀҔ֚ ϿϽ ♣ ₇ΉЪ ѫь ɂ

ş ş ▒ᴉⱡ Ъɀ᷈ Ϯ Д █ ѷ ɀ֫ ɀ

ҝ Ϩ ϯΉ █ɀ ס ♣♣Ή ᾏɂ Ḕ ṑΉᵐ₦֧

ҝẑɀⱣ ḣᴽ֫ ɀ ґ ⱳ ϰє ѓ Ͽ Ή ɂ

ş ş ᴊӃɀ Ԋך Ϯ ɀҍєְ Ъ Ӥ ῁ ɀדɆḌ Ɂ

Ὁ ḦҢɁ ДɁᴜ є ᴽ ɀ ֫ ὣ ɀҍ

ᵟ Ӱ Ήᶼע Ъ үғΉӤ ῁ ɂ Щ֫ᶼעΉНᵐᶋɀҢ

╥Ɇ █ɁЪ Ɂ є Ṭ ᵐ ɀ֫ ᶏ ɀᾷּא

ɀϨ үғΉ є ⱡ ɂ ‐ Ή ϷѪ╞

є ‐ НΉ ɂפ Ӱ ֚ Ḍϲְֽ є Ъɂ

ş ş ᶴ ▒ᴉɴЪ ѫьѯɵ Ѥ Ӱ Ъ ‴єѫьΉ ɀ

 Ъ ѫь Ἳɀ Ổ Ӱ Ъ ѫь ῏Ή ɂ

「玉兔躍動賀新歲」 「玉兔躍動賀新歲」 

陸運會陸運會
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12 Jesus said to him, "I am the way and the truth and the life. No one comes to the Father 
except through me. (John 14:6)



The Talent Quest is an annual intra-school competition 
sponsored by the Parent-Teacher Association where 
students can showcase and celebrate their wealth of 
talents given by God. This year, there were competitions 
for sports, music and verse speaking, and also more 
unique events such as the Rubik’s Cube competition and 
English typing competition.

This year’s Talent Quest and Prize-giving Ceremony was 
held on 22nd April, 2023. During the ceremony, winners 

could perform on stage to a large audience of guests, 
teachers, parents and students. They also received prizes 
for their excellence.

There was a multitude of amazing talents showcased, 
including poetry recitals in Chinese, English and Putonghua 
as well as numerous music performances. Students as 
young as Primary One found the courage within themselves 

to perform on stage conüdently. There were also performances of less well-known categories, 
such as Chinese opera singing and playing of the gu zheng.

While students in performing categories could display their talents on stage, those participating in 
calligraphy, painting and photography categories also had their masterpieces displayed on boards 
in the playground for others to appreciate. The audience was certainly impressed by our students’ 
outstanding work before they even attended the ceremony.

ş ş лסŲѱűűѯɀ Ή ҏ ᴷɂ᷈ ⌂

ἓ Ϯ⁷ ᾒ є ѓћ᷁ ֙Ӱ ԝ҉ ɂ ὣ

֚ Ӱẑ Ү ᵟẤ ɂ ϼסΉ ɀֽЌỉ

ЭϽɀВ ὣҮҍֹậѷ ּ ẄɂЩ ӰɁᴢ

є ‐ɀВ Ͽ ♣ Ή ɂ֫

ɀ ᷁ Ὡɀґ Щ ɀֽѷ Ͽ Ϸᶧשḣ

ẄɀΉ Ҕϰ ɂּֽגҽϿΉ Ԋ▀ ṫ ɀⱳ

ֽ Ή ᵿ ᵥ←ɀ֫ ֚ ḌϲΉ  ɀҔ

җ ɂḔ Ή▒ɀ ׃ ‐ֽᴛפЪὌῘ

ɀҠ ДГ Ή ɀ≡ԂḔ Ή Д ‾єẴᵐ

ɂ

ş ş Ϯ ‐Ή ϷѪ╞Ӄɀ᷈ Ԋ ѓҍєЪ

Ή Ӱ Н ẏẴᵥɂᴤлסɀ᷈ Ḕ Ϯӑ

ΉИάѓϨ є ṥ ɀ ЪɁИɁӑ

֛ Ή ɂ │ɀ ֽϨѿ Ъᶧ

ḕɂ

ş ş ⱳϮ Ӱ≡ צּ Ή Ἠɀ ⱡ Ъ ậΉ῏ ᷿ ɀὣѯ ӰⱡЪ

ӱɀлסɀ ᴷϮɴּ᷿צ ѯɵɂ ⱡ ɀҠ ӰΉ ɁẴᵐɁ ọ

└ ֛ Ϸɀ ӰЩ֫Ή ɂ

ş ş ϼᴭсס Ή֫ Щ֫Ή҉ ⱡ ɀ ᴷϮ Ấ╨ ἲΉּצ ṓⱡ ɂϼ

ס Ӱц ᵦϷ ṓЩ֫Ά Ή ≠ɀӁס Ӱᵡӱ ẍ ᾨ ‟Ή

ӕ Ԝɀᴤсס Ή Ӱ ᵡӱ Ӱ Ή ѷ ḴѺ Ή ɂ

ş ş Ϩᴭϯס Ή֫ Ԋ ᴷϮ ẾἲΉּצ ṓ ɂϨס Ή Ӱ ΆԜֽ

ѺЪΉ ḩᾼᾡɀ ᴤϮ ѺΉ ≠ọΆԜ ḩΉ ‾Ʌᴤϯס Ӱ ᵐ֝ ɀ

ẁ ẍӱ温≠ ≠温≠ɂ

ş ş ⱡ ɀ֫ Щᵎ Ӑѯֽ צּ ậΉ῏ ӱҝẑɀЅҮ ֳ

ọ ɀ ᴬ Ѩ Ɂ ᵐɁ ọḐṝɀ ᴤ ֫ ΉẴᵐ ḭ Ϸɂ

科學實驗日科學實驗日

Talent Quest & Talent Quest & 
Prize-giving CeremonyPrize-giving Ceremony
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13The angel of the LORD encamps around those who fear him, and he saves them. (Psalms 34:8)



The P.6 Graduation Camp was held in March, at Wu Kwai 
Sha Youth Village, during which students and teachers had 
the opportunity to set aside their textbooks and take part in an 
alternative way of learning.

The various activities and challenges revolved around the theme 
of this year’s camp: ‘Expanding the Path of Growth’. Students 
not only participated in adventure activities - such as marching 
training, üeld orientation and üeld survival skills î but also had 
discussions and group sharings. Here, they developed different 
skills - such as building self-conüdence and self-care skills, being 
self-disciplined, obeying rules, cooperating, as well as learned 
how to achieve balanced physical and mental development.

All our students had a meaningful and marvelous experience 
in these three days. The team-building activities and group 
challenges in the graduation camp involved problem-solving 
exercises that require students to think critically, analyze 
situations, and come up with solutions as a team. Collaborating 
with their peers allowed students to pool their ideas and work 
together towards a common solution.

In summary, the graduation camp provided opportunities for 
students to connect with their peers on a deeper level. It was not 
just an event; it was a transformative journey that empowered 
students with lifelong lessons and remarkable connections. 
They can now cultivate lasting friendships and create memories 
that extend beyond the camp itself.

For younger children, having the opportunity to witness 
in real life what they read about in books is an integral 
part of learning. This year, the Parent-Teacher Association 
had organized a school trip to Ocean Park for students in 
Primary One to Three, where they went out of the classroom 
with their parents to learn about different animals.

At the park, students visited ‘Ocean Wonders’, where they 
were able to see marine animals up close and learn about 
their structures and behaviours. They also visited ‘Asian 
Animal World’ to explore the biodiversity of oceans and 
mountains. They learnt about the secret to an animals’ 
survival in two completely different habitats in òJourney to 
the North Pole’ and ‘Tropical Rainforest World’. Both our 
children and their parents discovered new and interesting 
animal facts. The immersive experience successfully 
cultivated an awareness of nature conservation in our 
students.

Apart from learning, families were also able to go on 
the exciting rides. Thanks to our teachers and parent 
volunteers, students were not only able to work hard on 
their animal facts sheet, but also play hard with their friends 
and parents. This unique learning experience created a 
memory that all of our students treasure.

P.6 Graduation Camp

 P.1-3 PTA Parent-Child Outdoor Learning Activities P.1-3 PTA Parent-Child Outdoor Learning Activities
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14 And whoever does not provide for relatives and especially family members has denied 
the faith and is worse than an unbeliever.(1 Timothy 5:8)
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The 65th Anniversary Thanksgiving Mass was 
held on 5th May 2023 at The Hong Kong Catholic 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception. We 
had the great honour to have our beloved The 
Most Reverend Stephen Chow Sau Yan, S.J. 
Bishop of Hong Kong host the Mass. More 
than a hundred supervisors and principals of 
Catholic Diocesan Schools, representatives of 
the Catholic Education Ofüce, school managers, 
Catholic students and their parents, alumni and 
staff participated in this momentous event.  The 
Mass was indeed an accolade to our Almighty 
God, whose blessings have always graced the 
Raimondi Community.

ş

ş ᷈ ֽ │ ⌐ậ ɀ

р ά ᶒɂⱳ ɀẁ

ƒƓƄƌΉס ֳ ɀ Ѯֽ ѓ ֙ӰΉ

ᵥϽɀ ϮƤŬƲƯƮƱƳƲ ɀҢ╥ ṬɁƊƠƱƠş ƀƈş

ƥƨƳƭƤƲƲş ƬƨƱƱƮƱɁ Д ɂֽю ỬЭ֙ɀ ᵩ

Ϯּא │ɀᶏ ӿ ɂ

ş ş ƤŬƲƯƮƱƳƲş ƦƠƫƫƤƱƸ│ɀ… ᴷ ᴤ Ή‟

ɀҍע ҉ ŵŴỐס ɀẁӴ ѫ ѽ҉╞

ч ɀע ֽ ֳ Ӱѯ ɀ ᾡῘ⁷ɂ

ş ş ş▒ᴉ Ή єᵗ Ӵ᷈ ‐Ɂ Ӱọ ӰϨѨ

Ң ɀ Ԋך Ϯ Ӱᵐᵩ ℗ɀḔᴄЪИ

ᵐ   ɀ ҉ ӰΉ׃Ц׃ ɂ

ԉ ɀ ֛ ṣ ɀ֛֫

҉ ŵŴỐס ɂ

̲ Ꞌ
˪ʢ˜ᵔКִי ˷▬

Thanksgiving Mass

15Rejoice always. Pray without ceasing. In all circumstances give thanks, for this is the will 
of God for you in Christ Jesus. (1 Thessalonians 5:16-18)



It was our great honour to have invited our distinguished 
alumnus, Mr. Reeve Kwan, one of the co-founders of 
GOGOX in 2013, to come back to the alma mater to meet 
with Raimondians on 17th April 2023. Reeve was named in 
Forbes Magazine’s list “30 Under 30 Asia: Manufacturing 
& Energy” and bestowed Young Entrepreneur of the Year 
in Sing Tao Group’s “2017 Leader of the Year” award. 
Through listening to his enlightening speech, his fellow 
schoolmates were deeply inspired to strive for their best 
towards future career goals.

This year marked our school’s 65th Anniversary and a series of 
celebratory events were successfully held, including the Blessing 
cum Opening Ceremony of Chinese and Foreign Cultural Relics 
Gallery as well as the Thanksgiving Mass cum Lunch Reception. 
There will be other distinguished alumni to give lectures, the 
Walkathon and the Open Days in the coming school year. Let’s 
continue our concerted effort to actualise our slogan “Rejoice in 
Love and Harmony; Commit to Perseverance in Unity”.

Distinguished Alumni Lecture Series: 
Go Beyond Your Dream - Reeve Kwan

Upcoming 65Upcoming 65thth Anniversary  Anniversary 
Celebration EventsCelebration Events
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16 Rejoice in the Lord always. I shall say it again: rejoice! (Philippians 4:4)


